
                                                                                                                                                                  

      

He called her Mac, did you know that?  S.K. [*] 

            

         Bembesi 

         28th April 1936 

  

Dearest Mac           

  Sheila will be able to post you up to date of what has been going on. 

 Last Tuesday I had to go to town about a prospective job and was 

astonished when Peter turned up about five in the evening - something wrong with 

his engine: had to go to Pictures with him; first time for years. 

 Next evening got back to farm. Next day Peter got me to agree to go with 

him to the little wonder  [*]  after he had fixed his engine.  Its the only time 

I have liked the engine as it refused to be fixed up till about six at night & 

so we could not start till next day. 

 Next day went to little wonder: Peter & Dougal spent the day fixing up Joe 

Dietleffs motor car & I tried to sleep: 

 There was no food for lunch that day, except bread, and Dougal had no 

sugar & Jim[*] forgot to give us sugar. I only had one slice of bread - one of 

Dougals: he cuts his slices eight to the loaf. In the night Peter put up the 

Wireless & I went to bed. Next day they were away till two looking for a place 

to make bricks. We got home about seven thirty that night. 

 Billy [*] has been to Jock Campbells [*] for the last fortnight & I used 

his hut - what I liked about it is that he has a long row of fowl wing feathers 

in the roof & you can clean your pipe without getting out of bed. 

 Dougal has an upstairs in his hut - poles across the top of the brick work 

& he keeps everything there: if that big heavy box falls where he is I reckon it 

will miss his head by about three inches.- The camp looks so neat & clean one 

wonders why Dougal has sacked the cook - his time was up the day we arrived, 

but, as he was hard at work the next day, I expect he will refuse to leave. The 

mine has a much more business like look about it - everybody working. Young 

Geary [Sp?] has been away for a week, having got a job on some mine down the 

Fred way. Will be rather lonely for Dougal but as he is very hard worked will 

not notice it so much. He is starting to timber the old mine shaft which goes 

some distance below water level. Pity they did not start on it at the beginning 

of things instead of groping about on the surface. As you will probably have two 

full reports on the mine a week & one on the farm, its difficult for me to know 

what to write about. 

        Your garden looks all right, but I am nervous, those six boys working in 

it, who you used to row every day, havent had a rowing since you left; except 

one day when I found 29 Turkeys, having the time of their lives, in the fancy 

covered in garden. As I could'nt find the boys I gave Jim blazes. Its a mistake 

to push yourself into a set socially your superiors: Jim reports that your Mohem 

[*] friend & two other men with lorry & moonts called on Dot [*] & went shooting 

yesterday; I hate their nobless oblige attitude of confering an honour on one by 

shooting you out. 

        These pups of yours(dogs) think they are grown up & they got into the 

house one night & for some reason both Peter & Jim have declared war on them: 

they hadnt even a chance of learning how to roll up a carpet. Anyhow all the 

doors have to be shut at night and as Peter sits up every night till two oclock 

wirelessing, its his job. 

        The silo [*] is all but finished - only a few days pointing to be done. 

I think it will, with luck, take about three years to fill it: once filled I 

would funk emptying it again. We havent seen anything of Colin since you left - 

he has given up spending his week ends here - You must have been the attraction. 



        There have been a number of letters on Union in the papers lately - the 

favourable ones are the "God save you from your friends" type. - The enclosed 

cutting is about the best. The writer is, I think, your Campbell Rodgers 

family's friend: being Scotch he probably thought the only way to get credit for 

being the originator of the ending quip was to change his politics & write the 

letter. I stumbled across Bingham [Sp?} in the club when he was talking to the 

"Man God forgot to finish" on this shubject [sic] - the latter agreed it was 

inevitable but we must not do so until gold let us down & we couldnt pay our 

way. He didnt resent my remarks on morals. & this man used to cut Hoppy Oppy. 

[*] 

        I dont know when I will write again as this is my last six penny stamp. 

With the sixpenny mail one writes about six times as much as you would with the 

penny mail to get your money worth. 

        I’m pretty certain you had a good trip & wont be in a hurry to come back 

& worry everybody. Anyhow I hope those youngsters are what you think they are 

and that you wont stay long enough to find out that they are the ordinary type. 

                                Your affect husband 

                                      Pat 

         

 [Notes: edition 30.01.2007  NF]         

 

 

        [*] S.K. Written by Sheila in pencil. She gave me the letters, which she 

inherited from Mater, when she came to Zimbili before dying 

        [*] Little Wonder, mine on Chelo farm, aboutt 33 miles from Zimbile. 

According to Peter, he agreed to put up the plant but the running would be done 

by Dougal and Colin. P made bricks and had a wood contract with the Mayfair 

mine, on Chelo, and also looked after Bradford farm next door. 

        [*] Jim the cook at Zimbili, who was still around in my (N.F.) youth. It 

was he who became paralytic with laughter on the kitchen steps when Ida fell in 

the fishpond. 

        [*] Billy. Peter's nickname as a baby 

        [*] Jock C  neighbour of Chelo & Bradford. 

        * Mohem.  Mine on Fingo Location owned by John Masefield, nephew(?) of 

poet laureate. The Masefields became long standing friends of the family at 

Zimbile, and were still living at the Mohem in the 1960s. 

        [*] Dot.  Peter's excellent female pointer.  

        [*] Silo. Probably refers to underground brickwork lining of the first 

east silo, which was actually sunk much earlier (in Peters youth? by some of the 

earlier assistants Wessels/Hatfield?) The concrete tower and the other silos 

were built in late 40's or early 50's for the dairy, and  represented a 

relatively small fraction of silage making capacity, most of which was made in  

trenches cut in the hill west of the Compound, and in dongas in the veld. 

        [*] Hoppy Oppy  Openheimer? Hoppy Gordon? 

         

         


